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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Background:  There  is  poor  inter-rater  agreement  in  determining  the  presence  or absence  of hypsarrhyth-
mia  among  patients  with  infantile  spasms.  Yet,  remission  of  hypsarrhythmia  has  been  used  as  a  clinical
and  research  outcome  measure.  Two  important  features  of hypsarrhythmia  are  the burden  of  epileptiform
discharges  and  the  amplitudes  of background  slow  waves.  We  hypothesized  that  an  electroencephalo-
gram  (EEG)  grading  scale  emphasizing  epileptiform  discharge  burden  and  the  amplitudes  of  background
slow  waves  would  improve  inter-rater  agreement  in interpreting  hypsarrhythmia.  Our  aim  was  to  assess
inter-rater  agreement  of  hypsarrhythmia  using  a novel  and  simpliﬁed  EEG  grading  scale  called  the  ‘BASED’
(Burden  of  Amplitudes  and  Epileptiform  Discharges)  score  and  compare  this  to  the traditional  method
of  EEG  analysis.
Methods:  Twenty  patients  with  infantile  spasms  were  prospectively  evaluated  and  electroclinical  out-
comes  were  determined.  Forty  EEG  clips  (20  pre-treatment  and  20  post-treatment),  representing  the
most severely  abnormal  ﬁve  minute  sleep  epoch  of  each  study,  were  assessed  by  three  reviewers  blinded
to  treatment  and  clinical  outcome.  Fleiss’  kappa  (К) was  used  to assess  the  inter-rater  agreement  in  the
interpretation  of  hypsarrhythmia  when  using  the BASED  score  compared  to the  traditional  method  of
EEG analysis.
Results:  Reviewers  had  favorable  inter-rater  agreement  using  the  BASED  score  in  interpreting  hyp-
sarrhythmia  (К: 0.87)  compared  to when  using  the traditional  method  of  EEG analysis  to interpret
hypsarrhythmia  (К: 0.09).  The  three  reviewers  all agreed  on  the  presence  or  absence  of  hypsarrhyth-
mia  in  37/40  (93%)  epochs  using  the  BASED  score  but in  only  15/40  (38%)  epochs  using the  traditional
method  of  EEG  analysis,  p  = <0.001.
Conclusion:  When  compared  to  the  traditional  method  of  EEG  analysis,  the  BASED  score  allowed  for  better
inter-rater  agreement  in  the  interpretation  of hypsarrhythmia.  Future  infantile  spasms  clinical  trials  must
better deﬁne  criteria  for hypsarrhythmia.
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1. Introduction
Infantile spasms are seizures that are typical of West syndrome –
an electroclinical syndrome with infantile spasms, developmental
stagnation or regression, and electroencephalogram (EEG) evi-
dence of an epileptic encephalopathy (Pellock et al., 2010). The
classic EEG signature of the epileptic encephalopathy in West syn-
drome was ﬁrst described by Gibbs and Gibbs in 1952 who called
it “hypsar[r]hythmia” (Gibbs and Gibbs, 1952). Although remission
of hypsarrhythmia has been viewed as an important clinical and

























































would require the assessment of the full EEG recording. It is our
experience that nearly all patients presenting with infantile spasms
have a BASED score of 4 or 5 (with a BASED score of 5 occurring more




NA When using ﬁve minute epochs, EEG grade 0 (normal)
and 1 (any deﬁnite nonepileptiform abnormality)
cannot be used
≤2 <3 spike foci AND no common background slow waves
≥200 vb,c
3 MFS  <50% of one second binsa and no common
background slow waves ≥200 vb,c,
OR no MFS but common background slow waves
≥200 vb,c
4 Hypsarrhythmiae MFS  <50% of one second binsa AND common
background slow waves ≥200 vb,c
5 Hypsarrhythmiae MFS  ≥50% of one second binsa,
OR common background slow waves ≥300 vb,d in
two or more bilateral head regions
MFS, multifocal spikes – at least three different foci; v, microvolts; NA, not appli-
cable.
a The percentage of one second bins that include one or more spikes in the most
severely abnormal ﬁve minute epoch (i.e. the epoch that gives the highest BASED
score).
b Peak-to-peak amplitude on a longitudinal bipolar montage, refers to background
slow waves and excludes (1) the slow wave associated with a preceding spike, (2)
hypnagogic patterns, and (3) arousal rhythms.
c May be one or more head regions, must be a common ﬁnding, may  regional (e.g.
left  posterior), and may  exist in the presence of other lower amplitude background
activities.
d Must be two  of: bilateral frontal, bilateral temporal, bilateral parietal, bilateral4 J.R. Mytinger et al. / Epilep
esearch outcome measure, recent evidence suggests that the inter-
ater reliability of hypsarrhythmia is poor (Hussain et al., 2015).
his poor inter-rater reliability raises concern about determining
alid electrographic outcomes.
An EEG grading scale with clear deﬁnitions may  improve the
nter-rater agreement of hypsarrhythmia. Prior EEG grading meth-
ds have been complex and are not widely used. As described
y Gibbs and Gibbs, important features of “hypsar[r]hythmia”
nclude “very high voltage, random, slow waves and spikes in
ll cortical areas” and a “chaotic appearance” with “nearly total
isorganization. . .”  (Gibbs and Gibbs, 1952). The inter-rater agree-
ent in determining the burden of epileptiform discharges and
ackground slow wave voltages has not been tested; these char-
cteristics of hypsarrhythmia may  have better agreement among
EG readers. For example, spikes can be counted manually and
pectral analysis with digital EEG allows for the easy measurement
f background slow wave voltages. We  hypothesized that an EEG
rading scale emphasizing these potentially more objective fea-
ures would improve inter-rater agreement in the interpretation
f hypsarrhythmia. Our aim was to create and evaluate a simpli-
ed EEG grading scale called the ‘BASED’ (Burden of Amplitudes
nd Epileptiform Discharges) score. Using blinded reviewers, we
easured (I) the inter-rater agreement on the presence or absence
f hypsarrhythmia, (II) the overall inter-rater reliability of BASED
cores, (III) the sensitivity and speciﬁcity of the presence or absence
f hypsarrhythmia using a pre-determined BASED score cutoff, and
IV) compared reviewers’ accuracy and complete agreement in cor-
ectly interpreting known electrographic outcomes when using the
ASED score versus traditional hypsarrhythmia detection.
. Materials and methods
.1. Patient recruitment
Infantile spasms patients presenting to Nationwide Children’s
ospital from September 2012 to April 2014 were prospectively
ecruited into an infantile spasms registry and the electrographic
nd clinical (i.e. electroclinical) outcomes were determined.
.2. EEG Selection
The diagnosis of infantile spasms and hypsarrhythmia were
onﬁrmed by pre-treatment video-EEG. Forty EEG epochs were
elected from 20 non-consecutive infantile spasms patients.
atients were chosen because they had deﬁnitive electroclinical
utcomes. Patients with both clinical and electrographic remission
ere required to have an overnight EEG to conﬁrm electroclinical
emission. As we sought an equal number of patients with and with-
ut electroclinical remission, a consecutive series was not possible.
iven that the most severe EEG abnormalities in infantile spasms
atients often occur during sleep (Watanabe et al., 1993), the EEG
pochs were standardized to non-rapid eye movement sleep – a fact
hat was known to reviewers. We felt that this approach would also
id in the appropriate interpretation of vertex sharp transients of
leep. For each pre-treatment and post-treatment EEG, the most
everely abnormal ﬁve-minute sleep epoch (i.e. the epoch that
ould provide the highest BASED score) was chosen for review.
edation was not used in the performance of our EEGs.
.3. Deﬁnition of electroclinical remission
We  deﬁned electroclinical remission as (1) clinical resolution
f infantile spasms beginning within two weeks of the effective
reatment which persisted for a minimum of 28 days (Lux and
sborne, 2004) and (2) deﬁnite EEG improvement without clini-
al infantile spasms on an extended EEG that included overnightsearch 116 (2015) 93–98
sleep (on full study non-blinded review). In this study, ten patients
had electroclinical remission and 10 patients did not.
2.4. EEG analysis and use of the BASED score
Three pediatric electroencephalographers (MI, AP, JT), who
received his or her neurophysiology fellowship training at three
different tertiary care centers, all with extensive experience in
the care of infantile spasms patients, independently scored each
EEG epoch. The reviewers had not used the BASED score prior to
this study and were blinded to treatment and clinical outcome.
Electroencephalograms were recorded using the Nihon Kohden
EEG system (Tokyo, Japan) and were devoid of video and the
ictal manifestations of infantile spasms. Each reviewer watched a
nearly 15-minute instructional video on how to apply the BASED
score (Supplementary Video 1). Epochs were reviewed in order
(pre-treatment followed by post-treatment for each consecutive
patient) which was  done to mimic  clinical practice and determine
reviewers’ accuracy, complete agreement, sensitivity, and speci-
ﬁcity in interpreting known electrographic outcomes when using
the BASED score compared to the traditional method of EEG anal-
ysis. Reviewers were instructed to use the longitudinal bipolar
(“double banana”) montage when assessing background slow wave
voltages because the BASED score amplitude criteria are speciﬁc for
this montage; there were no other restrictions to the EEG analysis.
For the purpose of this study, the BASED score ranged from 5
(most severe) to less than or equal to 2 (least severe) as seen in
Table 1. Given that reviewers did not assess the full EEG recording
and that only ﬁve minute EEG epochs were assessed, the full 0–5
BASED score could not be used. For example, a score of 1 (for any
deﬁnite non-epileptiform abnormality) and a score of 0 (for normal)occipital; must be a common ﬁnding.
e To determine the presence or absence of hypsarrhythmia, ﬁndings should be
representative of the most severely abnormal ﬁve minute epoch of the study (i.e.
the  epoch that gives the highest BASED score); both a score of 4 or 5 suggest elec-
trographic evidence of hypsarrhythmia.
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Fig. 1. Electroencephalogram screen shots from study patients with different BASED scores.
(A) A post-treatment BASED score of 2, spikes from the bilateral posterior head regions (arrows). (B) A post-treatment BASED score of 3, common slow waves from the
posterior  head region exceeding 200 V (e.g. arrow). (C) A post-treatment BASED score of 4, less than 50% of one second bins with an epileptiform discharge in the most
abnormal ﬁve minute epoch but common slow waves from the posterior head region exceeding 200 V (e.g. arrow). (D) A pre-treatment BASED score of 5, greater than 50%
of  one second bins with an epileptiform discharge in the most abnormal ﬁve minute epoch. (E) A pre-treatment BASED score of 5, common slow waves from the bilateral


















sne  second bins with an epileptiform discharge in the most abnormal ﬁve minute 
ensitivity of 7 V/mm, 15 s per page, Low Frequency Filter 1.6 Hz, High Frequency
ischarges.
core of 4 or 5. In other words, for this study, a BASED score of 4
r greater deﬁnes hypsarrhythmia while a BASED score of 3 or less
eﬁnes the absence of hypsarrhythmia.
.5. The scoring document
A scoring sheet that included a description of the BASED score
n table format was provided for each epoch (see Supplementary
ideo 1). However, the table provided to blind reviewers did not
nclude our BASED score criteria for hypsarrhythmia in order to
void bias when comparing the BASED score to the traditional
ethod of EEG analysis. In addition to the BASED score, review-
rs were asked to use the traditional method of EEG analysis to
ocument the presence or absence of hypsarrhythmia and elec-
rographic remission. The term modiﬁed hypsarrhythmia was  not
sed by all reviewers and so was excluded from our analysis..6. Outcome deﬁnitions
We  used post-treatment electroclinical outcomes as the gold-
tandard measure for calculating accuracy, complete agreement,. All studies performed on a longitudinal bipolar montage. All screen shots with a
 70 Hz. V: microvolts; Hz: Hertz; BASED: Burden of Amplitudes and Epileptiform
sensitivity, and speciﬁcity. Accuracy was  deﬁned as the percentage
of post-treatment EEG epochs that reviewers interpreted correctly.
For example, if the pre-determined gold standard was electro-
clinical remission, and the reviewer interpreted electrographic
remission, then this was  an accurate interpretation. Complete
agreement was  assigned if all three reviewers agreed on the electro-
graphic outcome. Sensitivity was  deﬁned as the number of correct
post-treatment EEG interpretations (true positives) divided by the
sum of true positives plus false negatives. Speciﬁcity was deﬁned as
the number of true negatives divided by the sum of true negatives
plus false positives.
2.7. Statistical analysis
Fleiss’ kappa (К) (Fleiss, 1999) was used to assess the inter-rater
agreement in the interpretation of hypsarrhythmia as well as inter-
rater agreement on electrographic remission. An online calculator
was used to calculate К (dfreelon.org). Landis and Koch (1977)
have interpreted the К as follows: <0: poor agreement, 0.01–0.2:
slight agreement, 0.21–0.4: fair agreement, 0.41–0.6: moderate
agreement, 0.61–0.8: substantial agreement, and 0.81–1: almost








































Fig. 2. The sensitivity and speciﬁcity of a predetermined cutoff BASED score for hyp-
sarrhythmia.
We  used pre-determined electroclinical outcomes as out gold standard to determine
the sensitivity and speciﬁcity of a pre-determined cutoff BASED score to deﬁne hyp-
sarrhythmia.
*A  BASED score of 4 or higher to deﬁne hypsarrhythmia provided the highest sensi-
T
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erfect agreement. All other statistical analyses were performed
sing SPSS Version 21 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The overall inter-
ater reliability of BASED scores was measured using intraclass
orrelation coefﬁcient, 2-way mixed model with absolute agree-
ent. Intraclass correlation coefﬁcient values were designated as
oor agreement when <0.4, fair to good agreement when 0.4–0.75,
nd excellent agreement >0.75 (Fleiss, 1999). McNemar’s 2 sample
est was used to compare complete agreement and the number of
ccurate post-treatment EEG interpretations among reviewers. The
igniﬁcance threshold was set at 5%.
.8. Ethics
This study was approved by the Nationwide Children’s Hospital
nstitutional Review Board. The authors have no relevant conﬂicts
f interest.
. Results
.1. Selected EEG patient characteristics
In 20 selected patients with conﬁrmed electroclinical outcomes,
he infantile spasms etiology was known in 14 and unknown in
ix (including four with normal or mildly delayed development
t the time of infantile spasms diagnosis). Treatments leading
o electroclinical remission included: natural gel adrenocorti-
otropic hormone (three), prednisolone (three), vigabatrin (three)
nd zonisamide (one). Of the 10 patients achieving electroclini-
al remission, the median post-treatment EEG duration to assure
emission was 20 hours (mean 20 hours, range 12–25 hours). The
edian duration from infantile spasms diagnosis to the last neuro-
ogical follow up for all patients was 14 months (mean 13 months,
ange 0.7 months [due to death in a non-responder]–26).
.2. Illustration of the BASED score
In Fig. 1, screen shots from patient EEGs used in this study illus-
rate different BASED scores.
.3. Comparison summary table
Table 2 highlights differences in BASED scores compared to the
raditional method of EEG analysis. These differences are explored
n more detail below.
.4. Inter-rater agreement (BASED score versus traditional
ethod of EEG analysis)
Reviewers had almost perfect inter-rater agreement using the
ASED score in determining hypsarrhythmia (К: 0.87) but only
light inter-rater agreement when using the traditional method
f EEG analysis to interpret hypsarrhythmia (К: 0.09). Reviewers
greed on the presence or absence of hypsarrhythmia in 37/40
93%) epochs using the BASED score but in only 15/40 (38%) epochs
sing the traditional method of EEG analysis, p < 0.001.
able 2
omparison of the BASED score versus current method of EEG analysis.
Blind reviewer agreement BASED score
Interpretation of hypsarrhythmia (К) 0.87 
Complete agreement on hypsarrhythmia (%) 37/40 (93%) 
Accurate interpretation of EG outcome (К) 0.8 
Number of accurate interpretations of EG outcome (%) 57/60 (95%) 
Complete agreement on EG outcome (%) 17/20 (85%) 
ASED, Burden of Amplitudes and Epileptiform Discharges; EEG, electroencephalogram; tivity and speciﬁcity (Fig. 2A and B, respectively).
3.5. Inter-rater reliability on BASED score coding
There was  excellent inter-rater reliability between the three
reviewers on overall BASED score coding (Intraclass Correlation
Coefﬁcient: 0.84, 95% Conﬁdence Interval: 0.74–0.9).
3.6. Sensitivity and speciﬁcity of a pre-determined cutoff BASED
score for the presence or absence of hypsarrhythmia
As hypothesized, a BASED score of 4 or greater provided the
highest sensitivity (97%) and speciﬁcity (97%) for the deﬁnition of
hypsarrhythmia (Fig. 2).
 Traditional method of EEG analysis p value
0.09 NA
15/40 (38%) p < 0.001
0.66 NA
53/60 (88%) p = 0.13
15/20 (75%) p = 0.5
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.7. Rater accuracy and complete agreement in the interpretation
f electrographic outcome (BASED score versus traditional method
f EEG analysis)
When using the BASED score to interpret the presence or
bsence of electrographic remission, each reviewer accurately
nterpreted the EEG in 20/20 (100%), 18/20 (90%), and 19/20 (95%)
ost-treatment epochs, respectively, with an overall 95% accuracy
sensitivity 97%, speciﬁcity 93%). Using the BASED score, at least
wo of the three reviewers correctly interpreted the electrographic
utcome in each case. When reviewers used the traditional method
f EEG analysis to interpret electrographic remission, there were
lightly fewer correct post-treatment EEG interpretations: 18/20
90%), 17/20 (85%), and 18/20 (90%) epochs, with an overall 88%
ccuracy (sensitivity 97% and speciﬁcity 80%). There was no sta-
istical difference between the number of accurate interpretations
f electrographic remission when reviewers used the BASED score
57/60) or the traditional method of EEG analysis (53/60), p = 0.13.
n addition, there was no statistical difference in complete agree-
ent on electrographic remission when reviewers used the BASED
core (17/20) or the traditional method of EEG analysis (15/20),
 = 0.5.
. Discussion
In this study, the BASED score allowed for far better inter-
ater agreement in the interpretation of hypsarrhythmia when
ompared to the traditional method of EEG analysis. The BASED
core appears to be a reliable and accurate EEG grading scale for
nfantile spasms patients. This study also conﬁrms previous ﬁnd-
ngs of poor inter-rater agreement in the traditional method of
ypsarrhythmia detection (Hussain et al., 2015). That we clearly
eﬁned each BASED score and provided an instructional video on
ow to use the BASED score likely explains the improved inter-
ater agreement when compared to the traditional method of EEG
nalysis.
A potential beneﬁt of BASED scores of 4 and 5 (as opposed
o a single threshold for the infantile spasms-associated epilep-
ic encephalopathy) is that some patients will partially improve
ith treatment from a 5 to a 4 and we are able to capture this
mprovement within our scale. A BASED score of 4 requires both
ultifocal spikes and common background slow waves of greater
han 200 V – criteria used by many (but not all) as evidence of hyp-
arrhythmia. We appreciate that the measurement of amplitudes
n bipolar montages reﬂects gradients which are subject to in-
hase cancellation and that referential montages may  give different
often higher) voltages. However, longitudinal bipolar montages
re commonly used in the assessment of background amplitude
or infantile spasms patients and we provide voltage criteria spe-
iﬁc to this montage. A scale that relies upon a referential montage
ay  require different voltage criteria.
An important beneﬁt of the BASED score is how easily and
uickly it can be applied compared to prior EEG grading methods for
nfantile spasms patients. We  achieved good inter-rater agreement
n the interpretation of hypsarrhythmia by three blind reviewers
ho had never before used the BASED score, which suggests that
he grading scale can be quickly learned. Several additional minutes
f EEG interpretation are sometimes necessary when the burden of
pileptiform discharges appears to approach 50%. As described in
he instructional video (Supplementary Video 2), the most abnor-
al  ﬁve-minute epoch can be split into 20, 15-second pages. Each
5 second page is assessed for a majority (8 or more seconds) or a
inority (7 or fewer seconds) of one second bins with or without
n epileptiform discharge. For example, greater than or equal to
0% epileptiform discharges (a BASED score of 5) is assigned if 10search 116 (2015) 93–98 97
or more of these 15-second pages include eight or more one second
bins with an epileptiform discharge. A scoring sheet for the BASED
score is available (Supplementary Document).
While complete agreement on electrographic remission was
slightly better using the BASED score compared to the traditional
method of EEG analysis, this difference was  not statistically sig-
niﬁcant. This ﬁnding requires further study. That we  limited our
EEG epochs to the most abnormal ﬁve minutes of the study and
that we  used a non-consecutive series of patients with deﬁnitive
electroclinical outcomes may  have biased our results.
Kramer and colleagues developed a detailed 16-point hypsar-
rhythmia severity score (Kramer et al., 1997). The complexity of
the Kramer et al. scale hinders its widespread clinical application. In
contrast, the BASED score can be rapidly applied. Unlike the Kramer
et al. score, the BASED score emphasizes two important features of
hypsarrhythmia – the burden of epileptiform discharges and the
amplitudes of background slow waves. That we excluded other
important features of the background, such as organization, may
be a criticism of the BASED score. Yet, the assessments of some
features of hypsarrhythmia, such as background organization, are
highly subjective with poor inter-rater reliability (Hussain et al.,
2015). We  acknowledge that some features of the BASED score
are subjective, such as the determination of which slow waves
should be measured for amplitude and what constitutes “common”
(see Table 1). The BASED score instructional video (Supplementary
Video 2) attempts to address these shortcomings.
The selection of EEG clips is a limitation of this study. Like prior
work (Hussain et al., 2015), however, ﬁve minute EEG epochs were
used for the sake of feasibility. Our simpliﬁed EEG grading scale
also does not address individual variation in background amplitude,
but we  acknowledge that it exists. While the BASED score relies
on the reviewer to select which background slow waves should
be measured for amplitude, automated spectral analyses may  be
necessary to address individual variations in background amplitude
between patients.
4.1. Conclusions
The BASED score appears to be a reliable, accurate and feasi-
ble EEG grading scale for the assessment of children with infantile
spasms. Future infantile spasms clinical trials require clariﬁcation
of hypsarrhythmia criteria to improve inter-rater agreement and
thus improve the validity of electrographic outcomes.
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